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Résumé - Lévenruelle existence d'une relation eorre la maladie de la vache folle
er la maladie de CreurzfeldcJakob a sérieusemenr entamé la confiance du consom-
mateur quant à la gacantie saniraire de la viande bovine dans la pluparr des pays
européens en 1996.
Lindusrrie norvégienne de la viande bovine n a pas écé exposée à I'ESB er, compre
renu des imporlaljons limirées, le cisque de conrarninarion y est relarivemenr
faible.
Cependanc, en raison d'une demande croissanre de viande bovrne, des prrx à la
baisse er d'une production constante, les imporrarions ont eu tendance à augmen-
cer au cours des dernières années. Ce changemenr, conjugué aux informarions dif-
fusées par les médias à propos de I'ESB, pourrair affeccer la coosommarion norvé-
pienne de viande de bceuf.
Trois façons d'examiner si I'informatron médiarique conce.nant IESB en 1996 a

eu un effler sur la demande de viande bovine en Norvège sont ici présenrées Un
modèle à correcrion d'er.eur pour la demande de viande de boeuf esr estimé à par-
rir de données quadrimesrrielles, de 1984 à 199i Il est urilisé pour prévoir la de-
mande de viande bovine pour chacune des 3 périodes de 4 mois de 1996. les
écarcs conscatés enrre les prévisions er les ventes enregistrées au cours de chaque
période se situenc dans I'inrervalle attendu.
Le modèle esr ensuire réesrimé sur roure la oériode, 1996 inclus.
Un cesr prédictif de Chow esr utilisé pou, i"tr., I'hypochèse dr srabilicé du mo-
dèle lorsque les nouvelles observarions sonr prises eo compte: celle-ci n'esr pas re-
jecée, Enlin, une variable muecce esr incluse dans le modèle pour rescer la présence

de changemenrs dans l'élasciciré-prix direcre ec l'élasticicé-dépense. Là-encore, le
resr de stabrlré n'esc pas rejeré. Ainsi, ni Ie modèle de prédiccioo, ni le cesr de

Chow, ni le resc basé sur la variable muerre n indiquent que les informations dif-
fusées par les médras concernant la relarion ESB/maladie de Creutzfeld-Jacob
aient sr.rscrré une perte de confiance chez le consommateur en 1996.

Stmmary - 
A forecaî nadel exanned the influenæ af the BSE criti: in 1996 on

Norwegtan cansrntets' Iteef denanl patterx. The Noruegian beef industry ha: not bæn

expoud to tbe BSE and due to tesrictel inrportt the tih of eating BSE contaninated
near u relatiull nnall in Noruay, Houeuer, due ta increand denand for beef tog*her
with lauer piceJ a d clniant lrndttion the beef iml)aû.t hare increated it recenl

yars. Tagetbet aitb infomtation in the nedia aboat BSE thi: cbange might have af-
fetted the Notwegiat beef co surption. An error caredion nodel ù ued to predit the

denand for bæf. The ptedictton far 1996 together ûitb a Chlu predîlite tert dûd d
dumml uatiable leJt do 7i0t ifidicdte thdt tbe BSE cruet afftcted beef conrutu[]tiltl r
Norway Changu in real prires af bæf and othet neats and in clûlurùptiat? expe .h-
ture uere found to explain chaxget in beef consunption.
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aONCERN over r possible link berween the mad cow disease and
U Creurzfeldr-Jakob disease led to a significant loss in consumer

confidence in the safety o[ beef rhroughout much of Europe in 1!!6.
The Norwegian beef industry has nor been exposed ro rhe BSE syn-
drome, and due to the resrricted impom rhe risk of eating BSE contam-
inated meat is relarively small in Norway. (However, due to increased
demand for beef rogerher wirh lower prices, increased income anong rhe
consumers and nearly consranr production, the imporr has increased.)

Vhen rhe BSE crises rn the UK became a media evenr in Norway in
March 1996, the Norwegian government and the Norwegian meat Co-
operarive quickly informed consumers rhar Notway did not import beef
from the UK or other counrries in which the beef mieht be conramr-
nated by BSE. Beef has not been imported from rhe UK since about
1980. ln 1,992 when the only imporrer of meat was the mear Co-opera-
tive, rhey made â decisron not ro imporr beef from rhe UK because of
rhe problem wirh the BSE. The Co-operative feared rhe consumers'reac-
tions if they should sell contaminated mear. Even if rhe illness was at
rhar rime nor thoughr ro affect human beings, the sale of Brirish mear
in Norway could affecr che confidence in Norwegian beel In rhe super-
markets and the restaurants you can not tell the origin of rhe meat. Be-
fore 1995 the main import of beef came from rhe orher Scandinavian
counrries. In 1995 the import regime was changed due ro rhe VTO
âgreement. After rhis year Botswana was the biggest exporter of beef ro
Norway. The total import of beef was abour 1000 tons per year in rhe
years from 1981 ro 1994.ln 1995 rhe import increased to abour 3000
toos and in 1996 it was )000 tons.

Together with rhe information in the media about BSE rhis change

might have affected the Norwel;ian meat consumprion. Nearly every day
in rhe beginning of 1996 the newspapefs and the television showed pho-
ros of conraminated animals in the UK and this mav have imoacted
upon rhe consumers. In spire of the insisrence of rhe l.ic,r*egirn indus-
try rhar rhe beef in Norway was safe, consumers might have been afraid
rhat the meat might have been imported from a high risk area or smug-
gled inro rhe counrry.

The effects of the BSE crises on beef consumption patterns have nor

been widely analysed in the litterature. Burton and Young (1996 and

1997) estimared systems of meat demand equarions. To measure the im-
pacr of the media coverage of BSE on meat demând in UK they incor-
porated a media index based on rhe number of UK newspaper articles
which referred to BSE. Their conclusion is that rhe media information of
BSE reduced the budget share of beef borh in rhe short and rhe long
run. Latouche e/ a/., (1998) conducted a survey in Rennes (France) to an-

alyse consumer behaviour towards meat afier the BSE crises: Measuring

)1
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its from beef towards chicken in 1996

In this paper three methods of capturing the effects of BSE on the ag-

gregare demànd for beef in Norway are used. A forecast model which is

àttiâur.d wirh data from 1984 to 1995 is used to make forecasrs for

beef sale in 1996. The forecasts are discussed and the results are com-

in 1996 had any effect on the Norwegian beef demand pattern

The paper proceeds as follows. First the data is described and the

error coireirion model used for forecasting the beef demand is presented

Then rhe model is utilised for demand forecasts for beef and these re-

sults are discussed. After thar, the Chow test and the dummy varrable

rests are performed and discussed. Finally, the reasons why the Norwe-
gian consumers' beef consumption was nor affected by the BSE scandal

are discussed.

Model and data

A orediction model has been used ro examine the influence of rhe

BSE ciisis in 1996 on Norwegian consumers demand pattern. An error

correction framework is used to construct a simple demand model for

beef which takes account of seasonal variations. Four-monrhly wholesale

data for the period 1!84 to 1995 was used in the estimation of the pre-

diction model. The forecast model is estimared on the basis o[ four-
month periods (instead of quarterly periods which is more common) to
capture the structure of the Norwegian meat demand. Easter, when the
demand for pork shifrs upwards due to eating rraditions, is always in the
first four-month period, and summer, which is barbecue season, rs

treared in the second four-month period. The prices and the households'

24



THE BSE CRIS/S AND THE REACTION OF NORWEG/AN CONSUMERS

consumption expenditure are shown in figure 1. The development of the

sales of beef, pork and lamb are shown in figure 2.

The meat prices (deflated with the consumer price index) were rela-

tively stable from 1984 rc 1992. After that they started to decline. The

price of beef was 15.2 percent lower in 1995 than in1992. The price of
pork was 22.) percent lower and the price of lamb was down 13.3 per-

cent. The downward trend in the meat prices from 1992 was politically
decided. In Norway the maximum wholesale prices are decided in yearly

negotiations between the farmers organisations and the government. To

prepare for increasing international competition for foodstuff and a pos-

sibly new GATT/\7TO agreement the government decided in 1991 that

the Norwegian food prices had to be reduced.

Recession hit Norway in 1986 and private real expenditure of the

households starced ro fall in that year. It did not catch up to pre-reces-

sion level until 1993. The sale of beef started to rise in 1993 due to the
lower prices and increased income among the consumers. The sale of
beef was 1 1.5 percent higher in 1995 than in 1992.

Figure 1.

Real prices of beel
pork, and lamb, and

the households'
consumptron

expenditure (1984.1 = 1)
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Error correction models are widely used in applied econometrics. The
work of Davidson et al- (197 8) to model aggregare consumption in the
UK has had important influence on time series econometrics. To rake ac-

count of seasonality they used seasonally differenced variables and they
included an error correcrion mechanism in rheir model to correcr for rhe
deviation from the long run equilibrium. Their work contributed to de-
velopment of cointegration analysis and the relarion between cointegra-
tion and error correction models. These models are extensively described

in Banerjee a al. (1993). The use of seasonal integration and tests for
seasonal cointegrarion are described in Charemza and Deadman (1992).

The followrng error correction model is utilised ro forecast the furure
beef demand in Norway (wirh l-values below the parameters):

Ar"r, = - 0,14 Lt Ptt r 0,17 Â, P2, t 0,17 Lt Pt, 'D^,
(- 2,86) (0,94) (0,6r)

-1,95 - o,16 D t.F1

+ 0,08 Dr.,-'. * 0,39 P,.,., - 0.76 exp,-.]

whete:

Aa = the third difference operator (the difference of the variable berween

this period and the same period one year ago),

x,, is the natural logarithm of the sale of beef (in tons) in period t,

!t,,.!2,, !l are rhe naturrl logarithms of the prices of beef, pork and

lamb respectrvely In peflod /,

exp, is rhe natural logarithm of rhe total private expendirure of the Nor-
wegian households,

and D, D, and D, are dummy variables for rhe three four-month peri-
ods. The piices and the total expenditure are deflated by the consumer

price index. The seæonal dummy D,. appears with the price of lamb be-

cause lamb is mainly consumed in ihe slaughtering seæon which rakes

olace in rhe autumn. In the first and the second season there is nor fresh

iamb available.

The equation was estimated by the Engle-Granger (1!87) two-step
procedure; First the static long run equarion (in brackets) was estimated
using the method of ordinary least squares (OLS ). Dickey-Fuller tests

on rhe residuals rejected rhe null hypotheses of unit roots, hence they in-
dicared that the variables wete cointesrated in season. The residuals
were lagged three periods and pur inrà rhe model. This equarion was

then estimated by OLS. The purpose of modelling the first static equa-

tion wirh fewer explanatory variables than the equation was to estimare
on only stationary variables. Dickey-Fuller tests performed on rhe resid-
uals of rhe long run equation rejected the null hypotheses of srationarity

+ 0,62 L, exp, - 0,81 [x,,,-,(3,10) (- 4,45)

26
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when rhe prices of lamb and pork were included. Table I shows the sra-

tistics from the esrimation.

Table I

Test sraristics for rhe

error correcrion model
for beefdemand

%MAE R2"tt DVA Q*1
1.2 0.56 r.94 12.02 16.97 4.19

Crirical values (5 % significance level):

D\v: dr= t.t6,du = 1.gg Q, Q*t t (5) = 250 )':X2{5)=ttol

tic. The Box-Pierce statisric Q and the Box-Ljung statistic 0+ can be used

ro resr for autocorrelation for a given order. The null hypotheses of no au-

tocorrelarion is rejecred if Q, Q* , t @), *hrrc z is rhe number of lags

the residuals are rested for. l is rhe test statistic for the Breusch-Pagan

rest for heterosceda.stisiry. The null hypotheses about homoscedastic error

rerms is rejecred on a 5 %-level if )" > 72 (t - I ). z is rhe number of pa-

rameters in a regression of normalised residuals on possrble heterosked.rs-

tic rerms.

From the error correcrion model we can see that the own price elasric-

ity, rhe expenditure elasticiry and rhe error correction term are all signifi-
cantly different from zero and they all have rhe expected sign An own

price elasticity of- 0.74 and an expenditure elasticicy of0.62 seem reason-

able. The cross-price elasticities between pork and beefand berween Iamb

and beefare nor significantly different from zero. But these are kepr in rhe

predicrion model because we have reæons to suppose that the prices of
pork and lamb contribute to explaining changes in the demand for beef

Table I shows that a sraric simulation on rhe data from 1984 to 1995

gave a mean difference between rhe actual and rhe predicred values of
the sale ofbeefofJ.2 percenr. D\V,Qanà Q+ all indicare thar autocor-

relation is nor a problem in rhe equation for beef. The Breusch-Pagan

rest did not reject the null hypothesis of homoscedasrisity

The model Dredictions lor 1996

The model has been implemenred in the programming language Vis-

2l
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meat has a market share of about 80 percent. According to the market
conditions rhey decide rhe price levels below the maximum prices.

Hence, endogenity of rhe prices is no problem in the demand model.

Table 2 shows the inpur data ro rhe model and the results from rhe

model prediction of beef sale in 1996. As input data are used the re-

corded prices and the toral private expenditure in 1996 (both deflated
with the consumer price index). The table shows rhe real prices for rhe
three four-month periods of the year and the growrh in the variables
from the same period last year. The same is shown for the aggregate pri-
vate expenditure in 1996. The model forecasts for beef and the recorded

beef sale follow. Ar rhe bottom of the table the level and rhe percentage

differences between the predicred and recorded sale (error) is reported

Trble 2. Rea.l prices ofbeef, pork and lamb, total expendirure, lorecasred and recorded beefsale
and rhe difference berween the forecærs and recorded sale

l. period 1996

Level L%
2. period 1996

Level L%
3. period 1996 The year 1996

Level L% Level L%
Prrce beef

Price pork

Price lamb

Expenditure

Forecasred beef sale

Recorded beef sale

34.8 -4.0

26.1 -8.3

19.9 -o.l
128.7 4.9

32.8 3.3

3J.2 4.7

lt.8 2.1

28.) 4.8

)96 -r7
t)4.2 t.9
zo.) ). t

2t.3 -0.1

37 .5 8.1

294 63
40.6 8.2

145.t 5.2

29.1 4.t
28.9 2.6

36.0 | .l
282 08
40.4 5 5

408.4 4 l
88.i 1.8

87 .4 2.6

-0.4 - l.l 1.0 1.8 0,t |.9 l.f t.2
The prices in level are in NOK/kg, rocal expendirure of rhe households are in billioos ofNOK Thc forrcastcd and

recorded sales are in 1000 cons. LVo is rhe growth in prices, expendirure and sale fiom the same period the year

before. The error term is the difference between the forecasted and rccorded sale (in I000 tons and %)

The model forecasred thar rhe sale of beef would grow ].1 percenr in
the firsr period of 1996, ).1 percenr in rhe second period and 4.5 per-
cent in the third period. This would give an increased I8 percenr rn
1!!6 compared to 1995. The recorded sales grew 4.7 percenr in rhe frrsr
period, declined 0.1 in the second period and grew 2.6 percent in the
third period. This is a difference between the predimed and recorded
sale of - 1.3 percenr, 3.8 percent and l.! percent. In sum the sale of
beef increased by 2.6 percent in 1996. ln roral for 1996 rhe error was
1.2 percent. From rhe table we can see rhar the real price for beef rn-
creased in 1996. This price increase conrributed ro a negariye effecr on
the sale. The increased prices of pork and lamb (in the rhird period) gave
rhe opposire effecr on beel The inoeased roral expenditure among rhe
households conrribured to a higher level in the beef sale of 1996. In rhe
forecast model the parrial effecrs of rhe changed value of the variables on
the change in the sale of beef is approximarely giyen by :

(Vo chaxge in nle of beefl =
(elattkity of uariable on sale of ùeefl * (% change n explaining uariabh)

2a



THE BSE CRI.'IS AND THE REACTION OF NORWEGIAN CONSUMERJ

Table 3 gives the approximate partial effects of the prices, consump-
rion and rhe error correccion term on rhe forecasts of the sale of beef in
1996. From the rable we can see that the decline in the price of beef in
the first period contributes with 3 percent increased sale in the model
prediction. The price ofpork has a downward effect of 1.5 percent, pri-
vate consumption gives an upward shift in rhe model predicrion of
2.9 percent and the error correction term gives the prediction a partial
downward shift of 1 percent. The negative error correction contribution
in the first period of 1996 is due to the sale in the first period of 1991

which was below the long run parh. In the second period the error cor-
rectlon term shifts the prediction 2,0 percent and in the rhrrd period the
partial effecr of the error correction mechanism is 4,! percenr. In the last
period thrs effect concributes to dampen rhe large negative effecr of rhe

own price of beef.

Table 3 The partial effecrs on rhe forecasts of rhe changes in rhe prices of bee[, pork and lamb and rhe effecrs

of the households' real expenditure and rhe error correcrion mechanism (in %)

2. period 1996

3. period 1996

0 2.)

L0 1.0

-l.t
-5.6

08
l.t

2.0

4.9

The difference between rhe model predictions and rhe recorded sale rs
relatively small in rhe rhrec prriods in 1996. The rnodel predicred a

higher demand than recorded in the lasr two periods. This can lead us

ro believe rhat all rhe information about the BSE and rhe Creutzfeldt-

Jakob Disease in rhe rwo last periods in 1996 hÀ effect on rhe con-
sumption of beef afrer all. Bur as rable I shows, the mean petcentage

error in rhe estimating period was 3.2 percenr. A model predicring a

sale of 3.8 and 1.! percenr more than the recorded sale is within rhe ex-
pecred range. Pan of rhe over predicrion in the last two periods was

caused by the error cottection rerm which had a very large effect, espe-

cially in rhe third period.

The tests for BSE

The Chow predicrion test can be used to check the stability of the re-

sression coefficienrs. rVe wanr ro check if the inclusion of the observa-

iions in 1996 bring instabiLty to rhe model. To perform this test we

have to esrimare the regression model to the data set 1984 ro 1996.
Then we estimrte the model to rhe Jara ser 1984 tr-r 1995.

The rest starisric

(RS.Î - RSS')/2,

29

RSS,/(2,-É-l)
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has an F-disrribution with d.fl z, and z,_n-, where:

rrr = the number of observations from 1984 to 1995 (= JJ observations),

rz = the number of observations in lgg6 (= 3 observations),

é = rhe number of explaining variables,

RS.Î = the residual sum of squares from rhe regression based on n, + n,
observations,

R,ÎS, = ths residual sum of squares fiom the regression based on z, ob-

servatlons.

The F-sraristic was calculared rc F = 0,24. From the F+ables with
d.[ 3 and 27 we find thar rhe 5 % point is approximarely 2,95. Thus at

the 5 % level of significance, we do nor rejecr the hypothesis of stabilrry.

An F-rest with dummy variables was used ro check if data indicares

any change in the own price and expenditure elasrrcrty of beef in 1996
and if a negative shift in demand for beef happened that year. A dummy
valiable, Dun, which has the value 0 in the period 1984.ro l99l and

rhe value I in the three periods in l!!6 wæ introducedr'/.

The rerms

fr, ' Do',

0, L. pr, . Dur,

Fa L, exp, . Dtn

were added to the error correction model and the model is then:

Aurr, = Fu. Dun + (a, + p, . Dan) L1p 1, + arA1t2,* dt LtPy

. D 3t + (d,4 + pr. Dan) Lu exp, + ds fx t,, t - Qr - Qr D r,, t

- Q1D2,,-1- Qa! 1.tt - Qs exP,-tf + u,

where the ds are the price elasticities, the expenditure elasticity and the

error correction patameter. The Q's are the parameters from the cointe-
grarion/long run regression (The cointegration regression, in brackers, ts

performed on the same observations as the cointegration regression in

{" To capture any possible BSE cffect on beef demand it was also rried ro ser the
dummy variable as:

a) I in rhe first and the second period in 1996 and 0 elsewhere

l) I in the second and third pcriod in 1996 and 0 elsewhere

Thc results from the resr wirh these values on che dummy variable did nor alcer

che conclusions from thc trsts
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price elasticity and the expenditure elasticity for beef have changed in
1996, rhe new model was firsr estimared with data from 1984 ro 1996
wirh the restrictions imposed. Then the new model wirhout rhe restrrc-
tions fl, = A, = Fo = 0 imposed is estimated.

An F-staristic may bee used to test simulraneously if the elasriciries
or the constant term have changed in 1996:

p- (RSSr - RSS2yÉ

RSJ, / (z - É - l)
wnere :

RSS, = rhe residual sum of squares of the model with restrictions,

RSS, = ths residual sum of squares of the model without rhe restric-

tlons,

z is the number of observarions from 1984 to 1996 (= )6),
and É is the number of new parameters (= l).

A l-test showed thar none of the dummy Patameters were signifi-
cantly differenr from zero. The F-sratistic was calculared to I = 0.13.
From rhe F-tables with d.f J and 32 we find thtr rhe 5% point is ap-

proximately 2.90. Thus ar rhe 5 o/t' level ofsignificance, we do nor rejecr

rhe null hyporhesis thar the parameters have nor changed

Discussion

Vhy did nor rhe BSE crisis change rhe beef consumprion pattero in

Norway when that happened in other European countries ? Firstly, there

has not been detected any cases of BSE tn Norway so the consumer

could have confidence in Norwegian beef. Secondly, the Norwegian gov-

ernment and rhe meat Co-operarive quickly informed the consumers

the sale of lamb dropped 12 percent from 1995 levels, but che sale in

1995 was very high. The prices of lamb increased 7 percent from 1995

to 1996 and that may have contribured ro the lowel sale as well

/21 In th. summe. und aurumn of 1996 a few cases of scrapic in some Norwegran

sheep herds was discovered. The meat Co- uld not sell

any sick animals. Âll iofecred sheep herds oncacr wrrh

infecred herds were slaughtercd. It w;s st s exlsred rn

Europe for 250 years and no link has been any disease

in human beings

ll



Finally, and perhaps most important, rhere is the question oftrust The

consumer is not able to find out enough about the quality of che mear by

looking ar ir or smelling it. The concept ofqualiry is partly tied to the de-

gree of information about individual producrs. \Vhen such information is

lacking, consumer behaviour will be based on trust. In a discussion of
food safety, Nygârd and Storstad (1998) argue that if the consumers are

to buy rhe food, they have to have trusr in the producers, the political au-

thoriries and the conrrolling experts. The producers and the disrribution
link have to presenr products rhar are in keeping with official regulations

and rhat are not dangerous. In addition, the consumer must ttust the au-

thorities to have a ser of regulations and conrrols rhat can provide suffi-
cienr safety and securiry. And rhere has to exist confidence in the experts'

evaluation of risks that are the basis for quality.

According to a survey conducted by a public opinion institute (MMI,
1997), the Norwegian consumers seem to have a very high confidence in
the Norwegian food producers. 70 percent of the Norwegian popularion
rhink thar Norwegian agricultural producrs are of high quality while
27 percem think the products are of average quality. 85 percent thrnk
thar Norwegian produccs are safer to eat than imported ptoducts. Only
1.5 percent thought thar the ongrn of food producrs are not important for
tnelr sârery.

The rrusr in rhe agricultural sector is high because of rhe small scale

production wirh high degree of public supporr and very good anrmal
health. A reporr by the Norwegian Veterinary Association states that the
health in Norwegian domesric animals is very good (Skiewe et al.,1996)
As an example there were found yearly berween 600 and 1600 cases of
salmonella infections during the period 1983-1996. 70 percent of the
cases had origin outside rhe country, 7 p€rcenr were from sources inside
the counrry while the source of origin for the remaining 2l percent were
unknown. In Norway it is rare getting sick from eating infecred food.

Comparative research concerning rrusr to the polirical system and rhe
controlling authorities shows thar the Norwegians are more conl'idenr ro
the "sysrem" compared ro other counrries (Lisrhaug and 'Wiberg, 1995). In
a comparatiye study of eighr western democracies Listhaug (1998), using
data from 1995-1996, found that Norwegians have more trusr in the gov-
ernmenr and oational assembly rhan the other countries in the srudy{ '/.

Final remarks

Three ways of examining if the media information abour BSE in
1996 had any effect on the beef demand parrern in Norway are pre-
sented in this paper. An error correction model for beef demand esri-

('/ The eighc countries in rhis srudy were Norway, Sweden, Finland, Germo,,y
(West), Swizerland, Spain, Australir, and rhe USÂ
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mared on four-month data from 1984 to 1995 is presented. The model
is rhen utilised to make forecasts for beef demand in the rhree four-
month periods in 1996. The differences berween the forecasts and the
recorded sale in these periods are wirhin rhe expected range. Then rhe
model is re-estimated with rhe prices, expenditure and beef saLe for
1996 included. A Chow predicrive rest is performed to check if inclu-
sion of the new observarions cause any instabiliry to the regression pa-

ramerers. The null hyporhesis of srabilrry in the regression paramerers is
nor rejecred. Finally a dummy variable is included in the model to check

if the own price elasrrcity has changed, if the expenditure elasticity has

changed or if inclusion of a stochastic trend explains anyrhing new in
1996. The tesrs performed did not rejecr rhe null hyporhesis of no

change in the elasticiries and the trend in 1996. Thus, nerther rhe fore-
casr model nor the Chow test or rhe dummy test indicate that the infor-
marion in the media about the connecrion of BSE with Creutzfeldr-

Jakob disease led to a large enough loss of consumer confidence in 1996
ro affect aggregate consumption of beef in Norway.

In the ûnal part of the paper rhe reasons why the Norwegian beef
consumption patrern did not change in 1996 are discussed. Firsrly, no

cases of BSE in Norway have been detected so the coosumer could have

confidence in Norwegian beel Secondly, Norway does nor imporr beef

from counrries with BSE infecred herds. Thirdly, except from radiatit-,n

in sheep after the Chernobyl accident in 1986 and scrapie in sheep rn

1996 rhere have not been any major food scares in Norway. Finally, the

Norwegians seem to have trust in the producers, rhe political authoritics
and che controlling experrs.
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